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Important Dates to Note
FALL BOOK CLUB - Dec 14th 6:30pm at Marti’s home: 408 NW 12th Ave #604 (In the Pearl) Wonder by R.J. Palacio

- Feb 19th PNP EPIC training: Details to come in outlook appt.
- March 1st Clinical Tracking Typhon Training: First Year Students OR Any PNP students who have either not yet gone through EPIC training or need a review. SN 511 12-1pm.
- March 16-19th Atlanta, GA NAPNAP National Conference. Student Scholarship Available (if you are a member)
- April 1st 11-5:30PM Portland-NAPNAP Oregon Chapter Annual Spring Conference. Student Scholarship Available.

*NOTE: ALL GRAD students are eligible to apply for conference funding through the Graduate Nursing Senate. Five awards of $250 are dispersed 3x per academic year via lottery selection

Announcements
- Please send your headshots and bios to Michelle Cruz via email by December 18, 2015

Course Information [Click here to see course schedules page]
*Please be sure to check your program of study found under helpful links

First-Year Courses

- NURS 515B – Advanced Pathophysiology II
- NURS 519 – Principles of Pharmacology and Prescribing for APRNs
- NURS 555 – The Science of Child Development (online)
- NURS 565A- Pediatric Assessment & Diagnostics I/Lab (online) Intensives (onsite): Friday, February 5th & February 26th 9am - 3pm
  NOTE: Students are required to complete PALS/APLS certification by the end of the course. If you have a current certification card, please scan it and send it to Michelle for your student file. This certification must be maintained throughout the remainder of your coursework.

Second-Year Courses

- NURS 568B–Adv Nursing Practice - Pediatric Primary Care Practicum II
- NURS 565B- Pediatric Assessment & Diagnostics II/Lab Intensive (onsite): Tues, January 12th 8am - 4:45pm
- NURS 570B – Pediatric Acute/Complex Care Practicum II Intensive (Onsite): Tues, February 23rd 8am - 4:45pm
- NURS 594 (S/ELECTIVE) Interdisciplinary Topics in Pediatrics Intensive (Onsite): Saturday, February 20th – 9am - 3pm
- NURS 735 – Applied Health Care Economics & Finance (DNP only) Intensive (Onsite): Friday, February 19th 8:30am – 4 pm
Program Faculty and Support

Martha (Marti) Driessnack
PhD, PPCPNP
PNP Prog. Director SON 221
driessna@ohsu.edu

Jennifer (Jenny) Bevacqua
PNP-PC, PNP-AC
Clinical Instructor SON 621
bevacqua@ohsu.edu

Helen Turner DNP, PCNS
PNP Instructor
turnerh@ohsu.edu

Julie Martchenke, PNP
PNP Instructor
martchej@ohsu.edu

Meghan Lacy - DNP Primary Care
Karen Gray - DNP Acute Care

Wendy Herrick - DNP Dual Track
Margie Nielsen - MN Acute Care

Sarah Atkins - DNP Primary Care
Tamara Brown - MN Primary Care

Jacob Gere - MN Primary Care
Elizabeth King - MN Acute Care

Jenna Lindsay - MN Primary Care
Melissa Pierre-Saint - MN Primary Care

Erin Schmidt - DNP Dual Track
Lisa Edwards - DNP Primary Care